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RITIK BEI WALTHER VON DER VOGELWEIDE AM BEISPIEL DER OPFERSTOCKSTR
To return to El Abbas, when he alighted from his charger, he put off his harness of war and rested awhile; after which he brought out a shirt of
Venetian silk and a gown of green damask and donning them, covered himself with a turban of Damietta stuff and girt his middle with a
handkerchief. Then he went out a-walking in the thoroughfares of Baghdad and fared on till he came to the bazaar of the merchants. There he found
a merchant, with chess before him; so he stood watching him and presently the other looked up at him and said to him, "O youth, what wilt thou
stake upon the game?" And he answered, "Be it thine to decide." "Then be it a hundred dinars," said the merchant, and El Abbas consented to him,
whereupon quoth he, "O youth, produce the money, so the game may be fairly stablished." So El Abbas brought out a satin purse, wherein were a
thousand dinars, and laid down an hundred dinars therefrom on the edge of the carpet, whilst the merchant did the like, and indeed his reason fled
for joy, whenas he saw the gold in El Abbas his possession..107. The Ruined Man of Baghdad and his Slave-girl dccclxiv.So each of them fared on
with that which was with him and gave not over going till they met in one of the inns (33) and each complained to the other of that which he had
abidden of travel [in quest of custom] and of the lack of demand for his wares. Now each of them had it in mind to cheat his fellow; so El Merouzi
said to Er Razi, 'Wilt thou sell me that?' 'Yes,' answered he, and the other continued, 'And wilt thou buy that which is with me?' Er Razi assented;
so they agreed upon this and each of them sold his fellow that which was with him [in exchange for the other's ware]; after which they bade each
other farewell and parted. As soon as they were out of each other's sight, they examined their loads, to see what was therein, and one of them found
that he had a load of sheep's dung and the other that he had a load of goat's dung; whereupon each of them turned back in quest of his fellow. They
met in the inn aforesaid and laughed at each other and cancelling their bargain, agreed to enter into partnership and that all that they had of money
and other good should be in common between them, share and share alike..There was once a king of the kings, by name Ibrahim, to whom the
kings abased themselves and did obedience; but he had no son and was straitened of breast because of this, fearing lest the kingship go forth of his
hand. He ceased not vehemently to desire a son and to buy slave-girls and lie with them, till one of them conceived, whereat he rejoiced with an
exceeding joy and gave gifts and largesse galore. When the girl's months were accomplished and the season of her delivery drew near, the king
summoned the astrologers and they watched for the hour of her child-bearing and raised astrolabes [towards the sun] and took strait note of the
time. The damsel gave birth to a male child, whereat the king rejoiced with an exceeding joy, and the people heartened each other with the glad
news of this..19. The Sparrow and the Peacock clii.? ? ? ? ? And deemedst me a waif, a homeless good-for-nought, A slave-begotten brat, a
wanton, witless wight..144. The Lovers of the Benou Udhreh dclxxxviii.? ? ? ? ? m. The Boy and the Thieves dccccxviii.Presently, up came the
Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh and Mesrour and the old woman and entering, found Aboulhusn and his wife both stretched out [apparently] dead;
which when the Lady Zubeideh saw, she wept and said, "They ceased not to bring [ill] news of my slave- girl, till she died; methinketh Aboulhusn's
death was grievous to her and that she died after him." (39). Quoth the Khalif, "Thou shalt not forestall me with talk and prate. She certainly died
before Aboulhusn, for he came to me with his clothes torn and his beard plucked out, beating his breast with two bricks, and I gave him a hundred
dinars and a piece of silk and said to him, 'Go, carry her forth [and bury her] and I will give thee a concubine other than she and handsomer, and
she shall be in stead of her.' But it would appear that her death was no light matter to him and he died after her; (40) so it is I who have beaten thee
and gotten thy stake.".When King Shah Bekht heard this story, it pleased him and he bade the vizier go away to his own house..When El Aziz had
sat awhile, he summoned the mamelukes of his son El Abbas, and they were five-and-twenty in number, besides half a score slave-girls, as they
were moons, five of whom the king had brought with him and other five he had left with the prince's mother. When the mamelukes came before
him, he cast over each of them a mantle of green brocade and bade them mount like horses of one and the same fashion and enter Baghdad and
enquire concerning their lord El Abbas. So they entered the city and passed through the [streets and] markets, and there abode in Baghdad nor old
man nor boy but came forth to gaze on them and divert himself with the sight of their beauty and grace and the goodliness of their aspect and of
their clothes and horses, for that they were even as moons. They gave not over going till they came to the royal palace, where they halted, and the
king looked at them and seeing their beauty and the goodliness of their apparel and the brightness of their faces, said, "Would I knew of which of
the tribes these are!" And he bade the eunuch bring him news of them..? ? ? ? ? Tell me, was ever yet a mortal spared of thee?.Officer's Story, The
Seventh, ii. 150.."By Allah, he treadeth no carpet of mine! Who is at the door other than he?" "Jerir ibn el Khetefa," answered Adi; and Omar said,
"It is he who saith ... " [And he recited as follows:].Third Officer's Story, The, ii. 137..Accordingly, Ishac bade admit her; so she entered, and when
her eyes fell upon the Commander of the Faithful, she kissed the earth before him and said, 'Peace be upon thee, O Commander of the Faithful and
asylum of the people of the faith and reviver of justice among all creatures! May God make plain the treading of thy feet and vouchsafe thee
enjoyment of that which He hath bestowed on thee and make Paradise thy harbourage and the fire that of thine enemies!' Quoth Er Reshid, 'And on
thee be peace, O damsel! Sit.' So she sat down and he bade her sing; whereupon she took the lute and tightening its strings, played thereon in many
modes, so that the Commander of the Faithful and Jaafer were confounded and like to fly for delight. Then she returned to the first mode and sang
the following verses:.The vizier's story pleased King Shah Bekht and his heart clave to the story of the merchant and the old woman; so he bade Er
Rehwan withdraw to his lodging, and he went away to his house and abode there the next day..Here the treasure-seeker brought out a book and
reading therein, dug in the crest of the mountain five cubits deep, whereupon there appeared to him a stone. He pulled it up and behold, it was a
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trap-door covering the mouth of a pit. So he waited till the [foul] air was come forth from the midst of the pit, when he bound a rope about the boy's
middle and let him down to the bottom, and with him a lighted flambeau. The boy looked and beheld, at the upper end of the pit, wealth galore; so
the treasure-seeker let down a rope and a basket and the boy fell to filling and the man to drawing up, till the latter had gotten his sufficiency, when
he loaded his beasts and did his occasion, whilst the boy looked for him to let down to him the rope and draw him up; but he rolled a great stone to
the mouth of the pit and went away..When the affair was prolonged upon the three sharpers, they went away and sat down a little apart; then they
came up to the money-changer privily and said to him, 'If thou canst buy him for us, do so, and we will give thee a score of dirhems.' Quoth he, 'Go
away and sit down afar from him.' So they did his bidding and the money-changer went up to the owner of the ass and gave not over tempting him
with money and cajoling him and saying, 'Leave yonder fellows and sell me the ass, and I will reckon him a gift from thee,' till he consented to sell
him the ass for five thousand and five hundred dirhems. Accordingly the money-changer counted down to him five thousand and five hundred
dirhems of his own money, and the owner of the ass took the price and delivered the ass to him, saying, 'Whatsoever betideth, though he abide a
deposit about thy neck, (46) sell him not to yonder rogues for less than ten thousand dirhems, for that they would fain buy him because of a hidden
treasure whereof they know, and nought can guide them thereto but this ass. So close thy hand on him and gainsay me not, or thou wilt
repent.'.Meanwhile, the Lady Zubeideh, the wife of the Commander of the Faithful, made a banquet in her palace and assembled her slave-girls. As
for Sitt el Milah, she came, weeping-eyed and mournful-hearted, and those who were present blamed her for this, whereupon she recited the
following verses:.When the king heard this, he said in himself, "Since the tither repented, in consequence of the admonitions [of the woodcutter], it
behoves that I spare this vizier, so I may hear the story of the thief and the woman." And he bade Er Rehwan withdraw to his lodging..So the thief
entered, he and the husband; and when they were both in the chamber, she locked on them the door, which was a stout one, and said to the thief,
'Out on thee, O fool! Thou hast fallen [into the trap] and now I have but to cry out and the officers of the police will come and take thee and thou
wilt lose thy life, O Satan!' Quoth he, 'Let me go forth;' and she said, 'Thou art a man and I am a woman; and in thy hand is a knife and I am afraid
of thee.' Quoth he, 'Take the knife from me.' So she took the knife from him and said to her husband, 'Art thou a woman and he a man? Mar his
nape with beating, even as he did with thee; and if he put out his hand to thee, I will cry out and the police will come and take him and cut him in
sunder.' So the husband said to him, 'O thousand-horned, (248) O dog, O traitor, I owe thee a deposit, (249) for which thou dunnest me.' And he fell
to beating him grievously with a stick of live-oak, whilst he called out to the woman for help and besought her of deliverance; but she said, 'Abide
in thy place till the morning, and thou shalt see wonders.' And her husband beat him within the chamber, till he [well- nigh] made an end of him
and he swooned away..King Shehriyar marvelled [at this story (146)] and said "By Allah, verily, injustice slayeth its folk!" (147) And he was
edified by that wherewith Shehrzad bespoke him and sought help of God the Most High. Then said he to her, "Tell me another of thy stories, O
Shehrzad; let it be a pleasant one and this shall be the completion of the story-telling." "With all my heart," answered Shehrzad. "It hath reached
me, O august King, that a man once said to his fellows, 'I will set forth to you a means (148) of security (149) against vexation. (150) A friend of
mine once related to me and said, "We attained [whiles] to security (151) against vexation, (152)and the origin of it was other than this; to wit, it
was as follows. (153).? ? ? ? ? She shot at me a shaft that reached my heart and I became The bond- man of despair, worn out with effort all in
vain..11. The Hermits cxlviii.Upon the parting day our loves from us did fare, iii. 114..So Selim came forward and kissing the earth before the
[supposed] king, praised him and related to him his story from beginning to end, till the time of their coming to that city, he and his sister, telling
him how he had entered the place and fallen into the hands of the cook and that which had betided him [with him] and what he had suffered from
him of beating and bonds and shackles and pinioning. Moreover, he told him how the cook had made him his brother's slave and how the latter had
sold him in Hind and he had married the princess and become king and how life was not pleasant to him till he should foregather with his sister and
how the cook had fallen in with him a second time and acquainted her with that which had betided him of sickness and disease for the space of a
full-told year..? ? ? ? ? You swore you'd be faithful to us and our love, And true to your oath and your troth-plight were you;.[When] Hudheifeh
[saw him], he cried out to him, saying, "Haste thee not, O youth! Who art thou of the folk?" And he answered, "I am Saad [ibn] el Wakidi,
commander of the host of King Ins, and but that thou vauntedst thyself in challenging me, I had not come forth to thee; for that thou art not of my
peers neither art counted equal to me in prowess and canst not avail against my onslaught. Wherefore prepare thee for departure, (73) seeing that
there abideth but a little of thy life." When Hudheifeh heard this his speech, he threw himself backward, (74) as if in mockery of him, whereat El
Abbas was wroth and called out to him, saying, "O Hudheifeh, guard thyself against me." Then he rushed upon him, as he were a swooper of the
Jinn, (75) and Hudheifeh met him and they wheeled about a long while..114. The Angel of Death and the Rich King cccclxii.? ? ? ? ? b. The
Second Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor.Now the treasuries aforetime had been in the viziers' hand, so they might do with them what they would, and
when they came under the youth's hand, that of the viziers was straitened from them, and the youth became dearer to the king than a son and he
could not brook to be separated from him. When the viziers saw this, they were jealous of him and envied him and cast about for a device against
him whereby they might oust him from the king's favour, but found no opportunity. At last, when came the destined hour, (101) it chanced that the
youth one day drank wine and became drunken and wandered from his wits; so he fell to going round about within the palace of the king and fate
led him to the lodging of the women, in which there was a little sleeping-chamber, where the king lay with his wife. Thither came the youth and
entering the chamber, found there a couch spread, to wit, a sleeping place, and a candle burning. So he cast himself on the couch, marvelling at the
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paintings that were in the chamber, and slept and slumbered heavily till eventide, when there came a slave-girl, bringing with her all the dessert,
eatables and drinkables, that she was wont to make ready for the king and his wife, and seeing the youth lying on his back, (and none knowing of
his case and he in his drunkenness unknowing where he was,) thought that he was the king asleep on his bed; so she set the censing-vessel and laid
the essences by the couch, then shut the door and went away..69. Musab ben ez Zubeir and Aaisheh his Wife ccclxxxvi.The Khalif smiled and said
to his eunuch, "O Mesrour, verily women are little of wit. I conjure thee, by Allah, say, was not Aboulhusn with me but now?" ["Yes, O
Commander of the Faithful," answered Mesrour] Quoth the Lady Zubeideh, laughing from a heart full of wrath, "Wilt thou not leave thy jesting? Is
it not enough that Aboulhusn is dead, but thou must kill my slave-girl also and bereave us of the two and style me little of wit?" "Indeed," answered
the Khalif, "it is Nuzhet el Fuad who is dead." And Zubeideh said, "Indeed he hath not been with thee, nor hast thou seen him, and none was with
me but now but Nuzhet el Fuad, and she sorrowful, weeping, with her clothes torn. I exhorted her to patience and gave her a hundred dinars and a
piece of silk; and indeed I was awaiting thy coming, so I might condole with thee for thy boon- companion Aboulhusn el Khelia, and was about to
send for thee." The Khalif laughed and said, "None is dead but Nuzhet el Fuad;" and she, "No, no, my lord; none is dead but Aboulhusn.".The
Sixteenth Night of the Month..53. Abou Hassan es Ziyadi and the Man from Khorassan Night ccxlix.?OF LOOKING TO THE ISSUES OF
AFFAIRS.."And indeed," continued Adi, "this ode on the Prophet (may God bless and keep him!) is well known and to comment it would be
tedious." Quoth Omar, "Who is at the door?" "Among them is Omar ibn [Abi] Rebya the Cureishite," (49) answered Adi, and the Khalif said, "May
God show him no favour neither quicken him! Was it not he who said ... ?" And he recited the following verses:.Then he conferred on him a dress
of honour and engaged to him for the completion of the dowry and sent to his father, giving him the glad news and comforting his heart with [the
tidings of] his son's safety; after which he said to Bihzad, Arise, O my son, and go to thy father.' 'O king,' rejoined the prince, 'complete thy
kindness to me by [hastening] my going-in to my wife; for, if I go back to my father, till he send a messenger and he return, promising me, the time
will be long.' The king laughed and marvelled at him and said to him, 'I fear for thee from this haste, lest thou come to shame and attain not thy
desire.' Then he gave him wealth galore and wrote him letters, commending him to the father of the princess, and despatched him to them. When he
drew near their country, the king came forth to meet him with the people of his realm and assigned him a handsome lodging and bade hasten the
going-in of his daughter to him, in compliance with the other king's letter. Moreover, he advised the prince's father [of his son's coming] and they
busied themselves with the affair of the damsel..All this while the Khalif was diverting himself with watching him and laughing, and at nightfall he
bade one of the slave-girls drop a piece of henbane in the cup and give it to Aboulhusn to drink. So she did as he bade her and gave Aboulhusn the
cup, whereof no sooner had he drunken than his head forewent his feet [and he fell down, senseless]. Therewith the Khalif came forth from behind
the curtain, laughing, and calling to the servant who had brought Aboulhusn to the palace, said to him, "Carry this fellow to his own place." So
Mesrour took him up [and carrying him to his own house], set him down in the saloon. Then he went forth from him and shutting the saloon-door
upon him, returned to the Khalif, who slept till the morrow..Now the king was a very old man and destiny decreed the ending of his term of life; so
he died and when he was buried, the folk assembled and many were the sayings of the people and of the king's kinsfolk and officers, and they took
counsel together to slay the princess and the young pilgrim, saying, 'This fellow dishonoureth us with yonder strumpet and none accepteth
dishonour but the base.' So they fell upon them and slew the princess, without questioning her of aught; whereupon the pious woman (whom they
deemed a boy) said to them, 'Out on ye, O misbelievers I Ye have slain the pious lady.' Quoth they, 'Lewd fellow that thou art, dost thou bespeak us
thus? Thou lovedst her and she loved thee, and we will slay thee without mercy.' 'God forbid!' answered she, 'Indeed, the affair is the contrary of
this.' 'What proof hast thou of that?' asked they, and she said, 'Bring me women.' So they brought her women, and when they looked on her, they
found her a woman..Now he had a nurse, a foster-mother, on whose knees he had been reared, and she was a woman of understanding and
misdoubted of him, but dared not accost him [with questions]. So she went in to Shah Khatoun and finding her in yet sorrier plight than he, asked
her what was to do; but she refused to answer. However, the nurse gave not over coaxing and questioning her, till she exacted of her an oath of
secrecy. So the old woman swore to her that she would keep secret all that she should say to her, whereupon the queen related to her her history
from first to last and told her that the youth was her son. With this the old woman prostrated herself before her and said to her, 'This is an easy
matter.' But the queen answered, saying, 'By Allah, O my mother, I choose my destruction and that of my son rather than defend myself by
avouching a thing whereof they will not credit me; for they will say, "She avoucheth this, but that she may fend off reproach from herself" And
nought will avail me but patience.' The old woman was moved by her speech and her intelligence and said to her, 'Indeed, O my daughter, it is as
thou sayst, and I hope in God that He will show forth the truth. Have patience and I will presently go in to the king and hear what he saith and
contrive somewhat in this matter, if it be the will of God the Most High.'.How long shall I thus question my heart that's drowned in woe? iii.
42..When it was the time of the evening meal, the king repaired to the sitting-chamber and summoning the vizier, sought of him the story he had
promised him; and the vizier said, "They avouch, O king, that.? ? ? ? ? Quoth I (and mine a body is of passion all forslain, Ay, and a heart that's all
athirst for love and longing pain.Now thieves had followed him, so they might rob him of his good, but availed not unto aught; wherefore he went
up to the old woman and kissed her head and exceeded in munificence to her. Then she [warned him of that which awaited strangers entering the
town and] said to him, 'I like not this for thee and I fear mischief for thee from these questions that the vizier hath appointed for the confrontation of
the ignorant.' And she expounded to him the case according to its fashion. Then said she to him, 'But have no concern: only carry me with thee to
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thy lodging, and if he question thee of aught, whilst I am with thee, I will expound the answers to thee.' Se he carried her with him to the city and
established her in his lodging and entreated her kindly..Then they all four arose, laying wagers with one another, and went forth, walking, from the
palace-gate [and fared on] till they came in at the gate of the street in which Aboulhusn el Khelia dwelt. He saw them and said to his wife Nuzhet el
Fuad, "Verily, all that is sticky is not a pancake and not every time cometh the jar off safe. (38)' Meseemeth the old woman hath gone and told her
lady and acquainted her with our case and she hath disputed with Mesrour the eunuch and they have laid wagers with one another about our death
and are come to us, all four, the Khalif and the eunuch and the Lady Zubeideh and the old woman." When Nuzhet el Fuad heard this, she started up
from her lying posture and said, "How shall we do?" And he said, "We will both feign ourselves dead and stretch ourselves out and hold our
breath." So she hearkened unto him and they both lay down on the siesta[-carpet] and bound their feet and shut their eyes and covered themselves
with the veil and held their breath..? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor ccliii.There was once aforetime a chief officer [of police]
and there passed by him one day a Jew, with a basket in his hand, wherein were five thousand dinars; whereupon quoth the officer to one of his
slaves, "Canst thou make shift to take that money from yonder Jew's basket?" "Yes," answered he, nor did he tarry beyond the next day before he
came to his master, with the basket in his hand. So (quoth the officer) I said to him, "Go, bury it in such a place." So he went and buried it and
returned and told me. Hardly had he done this when there arose a clamour and up came the Jew, with one of the king's officers, avouching that the
money belonged to the Sultan and that he looked to none but us for it. We demanded of him three days' delay, as of wont, and I said to him who
had taken the money, "Go and lay somewhat in the Jew's house, that shall occupy him with himself." So he went and played a fine trick, to wit, he
laid in a basket a dead woman's hand, painted [with henna] and having a gold seal- ring on one of the fingers, and buried the basket under a
flagstone in the Jew's house. Then came we and searched and found the basket, whereupon we straightway clapped the Jew in irons for the murder
of a woman..When the two kings saw that woman's fashion and how she circumvented the Afrit, who had lodged her at the bottom of the sea, they
turned back to their kingdoms and the younger betook himself to Samarcand, whilst the elder returned to China and established unto himself a
custom in the slaughter of women, to wit, his vizier used to bring him a girl every night, with whom he lay that night, and when he arose in the
morning, he gave her to the vizier and bade him put her to death. On this wise he abode a great while, whilst the people murmured and the creatures
[of God] were destroyed and the commons cried out by reason of that grievous affair whereinto they were fallen and feared the wrath of God the
Most High, dreading lest He should destroy them by means of this. Still the king persisted in that fashion and in that his blameworthy intent of the
killing of women and the despoilment of the curtained ones, (159) wherefore the girls sought succour of God the Most High and complained to
Him of the tyranny of the king and of his oppressive dealing with them..I kissed his hand and thanked him, and as I was walking about, [waiting,]
up came the guards and eunuchs with the women, who were weeping and crying out and taking leave of one another. The eunuchs cried out to us,
whereupon we came with the boat, and they said to the boatman, "Who is this?" "This is my mate," answered he, "[whom I have brought,] to help
me, so one of us may keep the boat, whilst another doth your service." Then they brought out to us the women, one by one, saying, "Throw them
[in] by the Island;" and we answered, "It is well." Now each of them was shackled and they had made a jar of sand fast about her neck. We did as
the eunuchs bade us and ceased not to take the women, one after another, and cast them in, till they gave us my mistress and I winked to my
comrade. So we took her and carried her out into mid-stream, where I gave her the empty calabashes (188) and said to her, "Wait for me at the
mouth of the canal." Then we cast her in, after we had loosed the jar of sand from her neck and done off her fetters, and returned..? ? ? ? ? Oft for
thy love as I would be consoled, my yearning turns To-thee- ward still and my desires my reason still gainsay..So Aamir took the water-skin and
made for the water; but, when he came to the well, behold, two young men with gazelles, and when they saw him, they said to him, "Whither wilt
thou, O youth, and of which of the Arabs art thou?" "Harkye, lads," answered he, "fill me my water-skin, for that I am a stranger man and a
wayfarer and I have a comrade who awaiteth me." Quoth they, "Thou art no wayfarer, but a spy from El Akil's camp." Then they took him and
carried him to [their king] Zuheir ben Shebib; and when he came before him, he said to him, "Of which of the Arabs art thou?" Quoth Aamir, "I am
a wayfarer." And Zuheir said, "Whence comest thou and whither wilt thou?" "I am on my way to Akil," answered Aamir. When he named Akil,
those who were present were agitated; but Zuheir signed to them with his eyes and said to him, "What is thine errand with Akil?" Quoth he, "We
would fain see him, my friend and I.".? ? ? ? ? If to my favours thou aspire and covet me, good lack! What leach such madness can assain or what
medicament?.Then they displayed Shehrzad in the third dress and the fourth and the fifth, and she became as she were a willow-wand or a thirsting
gazelle, goodly of grace and perfect of attributes, even as saith of her one in the following verses:.All those who were present marvelled at this
story with the utmost marvel, and the twelfth officer came forward and said, 'I will tell you a pleasant trait that I had from a certain man,
concerning an adventure that befell him with one of the thieves. (Quoth he).There was once a man of Nishapour, (1) who had a wife of the utmost
loveliness and piety, and he was minded to set out on the pilgrimage. So he commended his wife to the care of his brother and besought him to aid
her in her affairs and further her to her desires till he should return, so they both abode alive and well. Then he took ship and departed and his
absence was prolonged. Meanwhile, the brother went in to his brother's wife, at all times and seasons, and questioned her of her circumstances and
went about her occasions; and when his visits to her were prolonged and he heard her speech and looked upon her face, the love of her gat hold
upon his heart and he became distraught with passion for her and his soul prompted him [to evil]. So he besought her to lie with him, but she
refused and chid him for his foul deed, and he found him no way unto presumption; (2) wherefore he importuned her with soft speech and
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gentleness..120. The Pious Black Slave cccclxvii.Then she told him the story of Anca, daughter of Behram Gour, with Anca, daughter of the wind,
and described to him her dwelling-place and her island, whereupon quoth Er Reshid, 'O Tuhfet es Sedr, (252) tell me of El Anca, daughter of
Behram Gour; is she of the Jinn or of mankind or of the birds? For this long time have I desired to find one who should tell me of her.' 'It is well, O
Commander of the Faithful,' answered Tuhfeh. 'I asked the queen of this and she acquainted me with her case and told me who built her the palace.'
Quoth Er Reshid, 'I conjure thee by Allah, tell it me.' And Tuhfeh answered, 'It is well,' and proceeded to tell him. And indeed he was amazed at
that which he heard from her and what she told him and at that which she had brought back of jewels and jacinths of various colours and preciots
stones of many kinds, such as amazed the beholder and confounded thought and mind. As for this, it was the means of the enrichment of the
Barmecides and the Abbasicles, and they abode in their delight..? ? ? ? ? k. The Prisoner and how God gave him Relief . cccclxxxv.There was once
a king of the kings of Hind, who was goodly of polity, praiseworthy in administration, just to his subjects, beneficent to men of learning and piety
and asceticism and devoutness and worship and shunning traitors and froward folk and those of lewd life. On this wise of polity he abode in his
kingship what God the Most High willed of days and hours and years, and he married the daughter of his father's brother, a beautiful and lovesome
woman, endowed with brightness and perfection, who had been reared in the king's house in splendour and delight. She bore him two sons, the
comeliest that might be of boys. Then came fore-ordained fate, which there is no warding off, and God the Most High raised up against the king
another king, who came forth upon his realm, and all the folk of the city, who had a mind unto evil and lewdness, joined themselves unto him. So
he fortified himself against the king and made himself master of his kingdom, putting his troops to the rout and slaying his guards..?STORY OF
THE SINGER AND THE DRUGGIST..? ? ? ? ? By Allah, I knew not their worth nor yet how dear.When he heard this, he came up to me and
looking in my face, cried out and said, 'By Allah, this is my brother, the son of my mother and father! Allah! Allah!' Then he loosed me from my
bonds and kissed my head, and behold it was my friend who used to borrow money of me. When I kissed his head, he kissed mine and said, 'O my
brother, be not affrighted.' Then he called for my clothes [and money and restored to me all that had been taken from me] nor was aught missing to
me. Moreover, he brought me a bowl full of [sherbet of] sugar, with lemons therein, and gave me to drink thereof; and the company came and
seated me at a table. So I ate with them and he said to me, 'O my lord and my brother, now have bread and salt passed between us and thou hast
discovered our secret and [become acquainted with] our case; but secrets [are safe] with the noble.' Quoth I, 'As I am a lawfully-begotten child, I
will not name aught [of this] neither denounce [you!*]' And they assured themselves of me by an oath. Then they brought me out and I went my
way, scarce crediting but that I was of the dead..Whilst the Sheikh was thus occupied with taking leave of the kings, Meimoun sought his
opportunity, whenas he saw the place empty, and taking up Tuhfeh on his shoulders, soared up with her to the confines of the sky and flew away
with her. Presently, Iblis came to look for Tuhfeh and see what she purposed, but found her not and saw the slave-girls buffeting their faces; so he
said to them, 'Out on ye! What is to do?' 'O our lord,' answered they, 'Meimoun hath snatched up Tuhfeh and flown away with her.' When Iblis
heard this, he gave a cry, to which the earth trembled, and said, 'What is to be done? Out on ye! Shall he carry off Tuhfeh from my very palace and
outrage mine honour? Doubtless, this Meimoun hath lost his wits.' Then he cried out a second time, that the earth quaked therefor, and rose up into
the air..Then said the king, "Hast thou a need we may accomplish unto thee? For indeed we are exceeding beholden to thee for that which thou
didst in the matter of Hudheifeh and his folk." And he let cast over him a mantle of Egyptian satin, worth an hundred dinars. Moreover, he bade his
treasurer give him a thousand dinars and said to him, "O youth, take this in part of that which thou deserves! of us; and if thou prolong thy sojourn
with us, we will give thee slaves and servants." El Abbas kissed the earth and said, "O king, may grant thee abiding prosperity, I deserve not all
this." Then he put his hand to his poke and pulling out two caskets of gold, in each of which were rubies, whose value none could tell, gave them to
the king, saying, "O king, God cause thy prosperity to endure, I conjure thee by that which God hath vouchsafed thee, heal my heart by accepting
these two caskets, even as I have accepted thy present." So the king accepted the two caskets and El Abbas took his leave and went away to the
bazaar..? ? ? ? ? Still do I yearn, whilst passion's fire flames in my liver aye; For parting's shafts have smitten me and done my strength away..Jesus,
The Three Men and our Lord, i. 282..? ? ? ? ? d. The Lover's Trick against the Chaste Wife dcccclxxx.Next morning, up came the Cadi, with his
face like the ox-eye, (104) and said, "In the name of God, where is my debtor and where is my money?" Then he wept and cried out and said to the
prefect, "Where is that ill-omened fellow, who aboundeth in thievery and villainy?" Therewith the prefect turned to me and said, "Why dost thou
not answer the Cadi?" And I replied, "O Amir, the two heads (105) are not equal, and I, I have no helper but God; but, if the right be on my side, it
will appear." At this the Cadi cried out and said, "Out on thee, O ill-omened fellow! How wilt thou make out that the right is on thy side?" "O our
lord the Cadi," answered I, "I deposited with thee a trust, to wit, a woman whom we found at thy door, and on her raiment and trinkets of price.
Now she is gone, even as yesterday is gone; and after this thou turnest upon us and makest claim upon me for six thousand dinars. By Allah, this is
none other than gross unright, and assuredly some losel of thy household hath transgressed against her!".I was once an officer in the household of
the Amir Jemaleddin El Atwesh El Mujhidi, who was invested with the governance of the Eastern and Western districts, (107) and I was dear to his
heart and he concealed from me nought of that which he purposed to do; and withal he was master of his reason. (108) It chanced one day that it
was reported to him that the daughter of such an one had wealth galore and raiment and jewels and she loved a Jew, whom every day she invited to
be private with her, and they passed the day eating and drinking in company and he lay the night with her. The prefect feigned to give no credence
to this story, but one night he summoned the watchmen of the quarter and questioned them of this. Quoth one of them, "O my lord, I saw a Jew
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enter the street in question one night; but know not for certain to whom he went in." And the prefect said, "Keep thine eye on him henceforth and
note what place he entereth." So the watchman went out and kept his eye on the Jew..So he went round about, as the druggist bade him, till the sun
grew hot, but found none drinking. Then he entered a by-street, that he might rest himself, and seeing there a handsome and lofty house, stood in its
shade and fell to observing the goodliness of its ordinance. As he was thus engaged, behold, a window opened and there appeared thereat a face, as
it were the moon. Quoth she, (193) 'What aileth thee to stand there? Dost thou want aught?' And he answered, 'I am a stranger,' and acquainted her
with his case; whereupon quoth she, 'What sayst thou to meat and drink and the enjoyment of a fair-face[d one] and getting thee what thou mayst
spend?' 'O my lady,' answered he, 'this is my desire and that in quest whereof I am going about.'.? ? ? ? ? Thou madest known to us therein the road
of righteousness, When we had wandered from the Truth, what while in gloom it lay..When Galen heard this, he ordered the weaver the amount of
his wife's dowry and bade him pay it to her and divorce her. Moreover, he forbade him from returning to the practice of physic and warned him
never again to take to wife a woman of better condition than himself; and he gave him his spending-money and bade him return to his [former]
craft. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary or rarer than the story of the two sharpers who cozened each his fellow.".? ? ? ? ? The
herald of good news my hearing shall delight,.When it was the day of the going-in, (110) Bihzad, of his haste and lack of patience, betook himself
to the wall, which was between himself and the princess's lodging and in which there was a hole pierced, and looked, so he might see his bride, of
his haste. But the bride's mother saw him and this was grievous to her; so she took from one of the servants two red-hot iron spits and thrust them
into the hole through which the prince was looking. The spits ran into his eyes and put them out and he fell down aswoon and joyance was changed
and became mourning and sore concern. See, then, O king," continued the youth, "the issue of the prince's haste and lack of deliberation, for indeed
his haste bequeathed him long repentance and his joy was changed to mourning; and on like wise was it with the woman who hastened to put out
his eyes and deliberated not. All this was the doing of haste; wherefore it behoveth the king not to be hasty in putting me to death, for that I am
under the grasp of his hand, and what time soever thou desirest my slaughter, it shall not escape [thee].".A friend of mine once invited me to an
entertainment; so I went with him, and when we came into his house and sat down on his couch, he said to me, "This is a blessed day and a day of
gladness, and [blessed is] he who liveth to [see] the like of this day. I desire that thou practise with us and deny (124) us not, for that thou hast been
used to hearken unto those who occupy themselves with this." (125) I fell in with this and their talk happened upon the like of this subject. (126)
Presently, my friend, who had invited me, arose from among them and said to them, "Hearken to me and I will tell you of an adventure that
happened to me. There was a certain man who used to visit me in my shop, and I knew him not nor he me, nor ever in his life had he seen me; but
he was wont, whenever he had need of a dirhem or two, by way of loan, to come to me and ask me, without acquaintance or intermediary between
me and him, [and I would give him what he sought]. I told none of him, and matters abode thus between us a long while, till he fell to borrowing
ten at twenty dirhems [at a time], more or less..? ? ? ? ? When from your land the breeze I scent that cometh, as I were A reveller bemused with
wine, to lose my wits I'm fain..On this wise he continued to do for the space of a whole year, till, one day, as he sat on the bridge, according to his
custom, expecting who should come to him, so he might take him and pass the night with him, behold, [up came] the Khalif and Mesrour, the
swordsman of his vengeance, disguised [in merchants' habits] as of their wont. So he looked at them and rising up, for that he knew them not, said
to them, "What say ye? Will you go with me to my dwelling-place, so ye may eat what is ready and drink what is at hand, to wit, bread baked in the
platter (8) and meat cooked and wine clarified?" The Khalif refused this, but he conjured him and said to him, "God on thee, O my lord, go with
me, for thou art my guest this night, and disappoint not my expectation concerning thee!" And he ceased not to press him till he consented to him;
whereat Aboulhusn rejoiced and going on before him, gave not over talking with him till they came to his [house and he carried the Khalif into the]
saloon. Er Reshid entered and made his servant abide at the door; and as soon as he was seated, Aboulhusn brought him somewhat to eat; so he ate,
and Aboulhusn ate with him, so eating might be pleasant to him. Then he removed the tray and they washed their hands and the Khalif sat down
again; whereupon Aboulhusn set on the drinking vessels and seating himself by his side, fell to filling and giving him to drink and entertaining him
with discourse..Now the merchant's wife aforesaid, who was the nurse of the king's daughter, was watching him from a window, unknown of him,
and [when she heard his verses], she knew that there hung some rare story by him; so she went in to him and said, "Peace be on thee, O afflicted
one, who acquaintest not physician with thy case! Verily, thou exposest thyself unto grievous peril! I conjure thee by the virtue of Him who hath
afflicted thee and stricken thee with the constraint of love-liking, that thou acquaint me with thine affair and discover to me the truth of thy secret;
for that indeed I have heard from thee verses that trouble the wit and dissolve the body." So he acquainted her with his case and enjoined her to
secrecy, whereof she consented unto him, saying, "What shall be the recompense of whoso goeth with thy letter and bringeth thee an answer
thereto?" He bowed his head for shamefastness before her [and was silent]; and she said to him, "Raise thy head and give me thy letter." So he gave
her the letter and she took it and carrying it to the princess, said to her, "Read this letter and give me the answer thereto.".It chances whiles that the
blind man escapes a pit, ii. 51..? ? ? ? ? Thou that the dupe of yearning art, how many a melting wight In waiting for the unkept tryst doth watch the
weary night!.? ? ? ? ? Would he were not, who sundered us upon the parting-day! How many a body hath he slain, how many a bone laid
bare!.Most like a wand of emerald my shape it is, trow I, ii. 245..When the king heard this, he could not contain himself, but rushed in upon them
and said to them, 'Out on you! What did ye? Tell me.' And they said, 'Pardon, O king.' Quoth he, 'An ye would have pardon from God and me, it
behoveth you to tell me the truth, for nothing shall save you from me but truth-speaking.' So they prostrated themselves before him and said, 'By
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Allah, O king, the viziers gave us this gold and taught us to lie against Abou Teman, so thou mightest put him to death, and what we said was their
words.' When the king heard this, he plucked at his beard, till he was like to tear it up by the roots and bit upon his fingers, till he well-nigh
sundered them in twain, for repentance and sorrow that he had wrought hastily and had not delayed with Abou Temam, so he might look into his
affair..The company marvelled at the goodliness of his story and it pleased El Melik ez Zahir; and the prefect said, 'By Allah, this story is
extraordinary!' Then came forward the sixth officer and said to the company, 'Hear my story and that which befell me, to wit, that which befell such
an one the assessor, for it is rarer than this and stranger..? ? ? ? ? A talking-stock among the folk for ever I abide; Life and the days pass by, yet
ne'er my wishes I attain),.Now there was a ruined building hard by and he climbed up on to a high wall and gave not over clambering hither and
thither, of the excess of his carefulness, till his feet betrayed him and he slipped [and fell] to the bottom and died, whilst his companions arose in
the morning in health [and weal]. Now, if he had overmastered his corrupt (259) judgment and submitted himself to fate and fortune fore-ordained,
it had been safer and better [for him]; but he made light of the folk and belittled their wit and was not content to take example by them; for his soul
whispered him that he was a man of understanding and he imagined that, if he abode with them, he would perish; so his folly cast him into
perdition. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the man who was lavish of his house and his victual to one whom he
knew not".? ? ? ? ? The pitcher then of goblets filled full and brimming o'er With limpid wine we plunder, that pass from friend to friend..I fear to
be seen in the air, ii. 255..Therewithal the king bade all his officers go round about in the thoroughfares and colleges [of the town] and bring before
him all strangers whom they found there. So they went forth and brought him much people, amongst whom was the man who had painted the
portrait. When they came into the presence, the Sultan bade the crier make proclamation that whoso wrought the portrait should discover himself
and have whatsoever he desired. So the poor man came forward and kissing the earth before the king, said to him, "O king of the age, I am he who
painted yonder portrait." Quoth El Aziz, "And knowest thou who she is?" "Yes," answered the other; "this is the portrait of Mariyeh, daughter of
the king of Baghdad." The king ordered him a dress of honour and a slave-girl [and he went his way]. Then said El Abbas, "O father mine, give me
leave to go to her, so I may look upon her; else shall I depart the world, without fail." The king his father wept and answered, saying, "O my son, I
builded thee a bath, that it might divert thee from leaving me, and behold it hath been the cause of thy going forth; but the commandment of God is
a foreordained (61) decree." (62).There abode once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, in the city of Baghdad, the Abode of Peace, the
Khalif Haroun er Reshid, and he had boon-companions and story-tellers, to entertain him by night Among his boon-companions was a man called
Abdallah ben Nan, who was high in favour with him and dear unto him, so that he was not forgetful of him a single hour. Now it befell, by the
ordinance of destiny, that it became manifest to Abdallah that he was grown of little account with the Khalif and that he paid no heed unto him;
nor, if he absented himself, did he enquire concerning him, as had been his wont. This was grievous to Abdallah and he said in himself, "Verily, the
heart of the Commander of the Faithful and his fashions are changed towards me and nevermore shall I get of him that cordiality wherewith he was
wont to entreat me." And this was distressful to him and concern waxed upon him, so that he recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? My heart, since
the leave-taking day afflicted, will tell of my case, And my body, for love and desire grown wasted and feeble and frail..Now Ilmeddin Senjer was
at that time Master of Police and he was a man of experience, well versed in affairs: so the king sent for him and when he came before him, he
discovered to him that which was in his mind. Quoth Ilmeddin Senjer, 'I will do my endeavour for that which our lord the Sultan seeketh.' Then he
arose and returning to his house, summoned the captains of the watch and the lieutenants of police and said to them, 'Know that I purpose to marry
my son and make him a bride-feast, and it is my wish that ye assemble, all of you, in one place. I also will be present, I and my company, and do ye
relate that which ye have heard of extraordinary occurrences and that which hath betided you of experiences.' And the captains and sergeants and
agents of police made answer to him, saying, 'It is well: in the name of God! We will cause thee see all this with thine eyes and hear it with thine
ears.' Then the master of police arose and going up to El Melik ez Zahir, informed him that the assembly would take place on such a day at his
house; and the Sultan said, 'It is well,' and gave him somewhat of money for his expenses..10. The Enchanted Horse ccxlir."There was once, of old
time, a king and he had a son [named Bihzad], there was not in his day a goodlier than he and he loved to consort with the folk and to sit with the
merchants and converse with them. One day, as he sat in an assembly, amongst a number of folk, he heard them talking of his own goodliness and
grace and saying, 'There is not in his time a goodlier than he.' But one of the company said, 'Indeed, the daughter of King Such-an-one is
handsomer than he.' When Bihzad heard this saying, his reason fled and his heart fluttered and he called the last speaker and said to him, 'Repeat to
me that which thou saidst and tell me the truth concerning her whom thou avouchest to be handsomer than I and whose daughter she is.' Quoth the
man, 'She is the daughter of King Such-an-one;' whereupon Bihzad's heart clave to her and his colour changed..A sun of beauty she appears to all
who look on her, iii. 191..? ? ? ? ? To whom shall I complain of what is in my soul, Now thou art gone and I my pillow must forswear?.155. Hassan
of Bassora and the King's Daughter of the Jinn dcclxxviii.So the folk gathered together to them and blamed the lackpenny and said to him, 'Give
him the price of that which thou hast eaten.' Quoth he, 'I gave him a dirhem before I entered the shop;' and the cook said, 'Be everything I sell this
day forbidden (15) to me, if he gave me so much as the name of a piece of money! By Allah, he gave me nought, but ate my food and went out and
[would have] made off, without aught [said I]' 'Nay,' answered the lackpenny, 'I gave thee a dirhem,' and he reviled the cook, who returned his
abuse; whereupon he dealt him a cuff and they gripped and grappled and throttled each other. When the folk saw them on this wise, they came up
to them and said to them, 'What is this strife between you, and no cause for it?' 'Ay, by Allah,' replied the lackpenny, 'but there is a cause for it, and
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the cause hath a tail!' Whereupon, 'Yea, by Allah,' cried the cook, 'now thou mindest me of thyself and thy dirhem! Yes, he gave me a dirhem and
[but] a quarter of the price is spent. Come back and take the rest of the price of thy dirhem.' For that he understood what was to do, at the mention
of the tail; and I, O my brother," added Aboulhusn, "my story hath a cause, which I will tell thee."."O Shehrzad," quoth Shehriyar, "finish unto us
the story that thy friend told thee, for that it resembleth the story of a king whom I knew; but fain would I hear that which betided the people of this
city and what they said of the affair of the king, so I may return from that wherein I was." "With all my heart," answered Shehrzad. "Know, O
august king and lord of just judgment and praiseworthy excellence and exceeding prowess, that, when the folk heard that the king had put away
from him his custom and returned from that which had been his wont, they rejoiced in this with an exceeding joy and offered up prayers for him.
Then they talked with one another of the cause of the slaughter of the girls, and the wise said, 'They (162) are not all alike, nor are the fingers of the
hand alike.'".When Abou Temam returned with [news of] the accomplishment of his errand and brought the presents and the letter, King Ilan Shah
rejoiced in this and redoubled in showing him honour and made much of him. Some days thereafterward, the king of Turkestan sent his daughter
and she went in to King Ilan Shah, who rejoiced in her with an exceeding joy and Abou Temam's worth was exalted in his sight. When the viziers
saw this, they redoubled in envy and despite and said, 'An we contrive us not a device to rid us of this man, we shall perish of rage.' So they
bethought them [and agreed upon] a device they should practise..Girl, The Journeyman and the, ii. 17..God [judge] betwixt me and her lord! Away
With her he flees me and I follow aye..I went out one night to the house of one of my friends and when it was the middle of the night, I sallied forth
alone [to go home]. When I came into the road, I espied a sort of thieves and they saw me, whereupon my spittle dried up; but I feigned myself
drunken and staggered from side to side, crying out and saying, "I am drunken." And I went up to the walls right and left and made as if I saw not
the thieves, who followed me till I reached my house and knocked at the door, when they went away..EL ABBAS AND THE KING'S
DAUGHTER OF BAGHDAD. (46).? ? ? ? ? Thou, thou enjoy'st repose and comfortable sleep, Nor of the mis'ries reckst by which my heart is
wried..?STORY OF THE OLD SHARPER..? ? ? ? ? "Take comfort, for the loved are come again,".? ? ? ? ? Those who our parting plotted our
sev'rance still delights; The spies, for fearful prudence, their wish of us attain.
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